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Wxince George,B.C. 
11y 15,48 

Preliminary Notes on Bowron " / "I ,' .~ ~~ ~.~ 

Locs~tion: 
On Bowron River about 30 miles by newly built scat" road ,; 

from mouth of river. Reached also by 32 miles of trail east of 
Buckhorn Lake which is at the end of a road about 20 miles from 
Prince George. Wells is about to start building 8 new road from 
the camp on Bowron River more or less following the present peck 
trail west to Buckhorn Lake. 

Fxposures: 
Coal formation of unknown age but probably cretaceous out- 

crop only along the banks of the Bowron River. The rocks lsrgely 
sandstone and shale and some conglomerate appear &o~-lie in a belt 

v about a mile or so wide, bounded to east and west by volcanic 
tuffs and breccia and flow rocks lying unconformably below them. 
The extend of the coal formation to north-west and south-east is 
not known definitely but was seen in e canyon 3 miles north of 
Purden Creek, about 11 miles N.W. of the csmp. To the south-east 
the coel formation outcrops about 3 mile from the camp - none 
seen for an additional 6 tiles S.E. (upstream), 

v 
-Showings: 

The main coal showing, old tunnel driven in 1911 and present 
drilling is in the south-west corner of Lot 9593 and on the west 
side of Bowron River. Additional coal float wss seen along the 
river 3 miles to the north and also about 11 miles N. W. on the 
river. 

Structure: 
With one exceution the coal formation which strikes about 

north 40 degrees west all dips to the north-east whether the one 
south-west dip indicated B fold is not definitely known. The coal 
formation lies unconformably above volcsnic rocks of various sorts 

v and near Purden Lake is intruded by several small felsite dykes and 
also by coarse granitilrock that has metamorphosed it slightly, 
near the contact. 

Several small faults of displacement of but a few feet were 
cutting the coal formation. No sign of folding was observed and 
it is thought that the contact against the adjoining volcanics, on 
the east is probably .s fault contact. Not sufficient outcrops were 
seen to indicate the structure definitely. 

Workings: 
The main coal showing on the west side of Bowron River 

opposite the cleim and in the S.W. corner of Lot 9593 are exposed 
in an open cut and in an adit driven in 1911 by ro.Wendle of 
Barkerville. 

L 
The adit driven 34 feet north-west has two short 

crosscuts to & and W lengths 9 and 11 feet that crosscut two coal 
seams. Additional coal is also exposed in the open cut end in 
continious exposures extending upstream along the river from the edit. 
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At thPs point there is a total thickness of about 50 feet of 
coal bearing beds. This section of coal bearing beds has been 
intersected in 3 drill holes lying to the north of the adit. No 1 
hole, vertical, was drilled last November and No. 4 and 5 , 45 degree 
holes al right angles to the beds were drilled this July. Coal wes 
cut in all three drill holes but no core was recovered from Nos. 
L & 5 drilled with an X-ray drill. It is not possible to correlate 
the coal exuosed in the crossucts with the coal intersected in drill 
holes Nos. 1. I & 5. 

Coal Seams: 

7 feet. 
Several coal seams have been exposed having thickness up to 

However, where seen there does not appesr to be more then 
2 feet of clean coal lrithout a slate or sandstone parting of from 
1 to 5 inches thick. In no instance is there a considerable thick- 
ness of clean coal. 

Detailed section measured across the coal seams show variable 
w thickness of shale partings and this together with inability to correlate 

coal seams from one drill hole to another suggest that the indivj.duel 
coal layers are lenticuler and not necessarily individually continuous. 

Present Work: 
A new compressor has been shipped in-to the proper+ and the 

driller went in today. It is proposed to start drilling immediately 
using a layer drill, A size core, in order to extend the known 
extend of the coal bearing formation and also do learn more about 
the behavious of the individuel coal layers. 

Ccnclusion: 
Undoubtedly there is a considerable area underlain by coal 

formation more needs to be found out by drilling to prove the extent 
of the coal bearing beds. Although the coal eppeers to be of good 
quality the presence of numerous shale psrtings appesr to be 
detrimental. 

Q3tuart S. Holland" 
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Dr. H. Sargent, 

Chief Mining Engineer, 

Dept. of Mines, Bldgs. 

Notes on the Bowron River Coal 
Area 

October 30, 48 

3030-D 

The Bowron Coal Co. Ltd., of Prince George, D. Wells, president, 
holds s coal lease on Lot 95% on the Bowron River. The main coal 
showing and work dons to date has been in the south-west corner of 
Lot 9593, which lies south-east of Lot 9596. 

Location: 
A "cat" road was built in 1947 from Hansard, on the C.N.R. about 

40 miles east of Prince George, to e camp established on the east side 
w of Bowron River, a distance of about 31 miles. It was found imprect- 

icable to use this road for freighting during the 1948 seeson. A 
road, therefore, was begun from the Willow River from the end of a 
Forestry road built east from the end of a truck road at Buckhorn 
Lake. The distance from Willow River to Buckhorn Lake Is 13 miles 
and from the Willow River crossing to the coal showings on the west 
side of Bowron River, about 22 miles. Buckhorn Lake is about 20 miles 
south and east by road from Prince George. 

u tiposures: 
Coal formation rocks, of Tertiary age. outcrou only alone the 

benks of Bowron River. The-rocks, msiniy s&d&one end shale end some 
conglomerate, lie in a belt about 13 miles wide, bounded to east end 
west by tuffs, breccias, and flows, which underlie the valley slopes 
and which lie unconformably beneath the coal formation. The extent 
of the coal formation to north-west and south-east is~ not definitely 
known but has been seen outcropping et verious points for a distance 
of about 8 miles along the Bowron River. The northerntmost cosl 
formation seen was at the head of Bear Canyon, north of Purden Creek, 
end about 7 miles north-west of the main coal showing at the camp. 

Coal Showings: 
The main coal showing was found about 1910, end is on the west 

side of Bowron River in the south-west corner of Lot 9593. It was 
explored by .a short edit driven in 1911. Coal float at several other 
exposures of coal formation indicates that other coal seams are 
present in the sree. 

Structure: 
The coal formation strikes north 40 degrees west and with but 

one exception, dips to the north-east. The one south-west dip might 
Indicate e fold but no folding is definitely known. The coal formation 
lies unconformebl above volcanic rocks of various sorts and near 
Purden .Lske is t in ruded by several small felsite dykes that, near 

w 
their contacts, have metamorphosed it slightly. 



Dr. Sargent, 
Page . . . 2. October 30, 1948. 

Several faults of small displacement cut the coal formation 
and it is thought that the contact with the adjoining volcenics on the 
north-east side is probably a fault. Not sufficient outcrops were 
seen to indicate the general structure in the coal form&ion. 

Fxploratorv work: 
The mein showins in the south-west corner of L,ot 9593 wes 

explored by an edit driven in 1911. 
..__ 

The edit driven 34 feet north- 
west, along the strike of the formation, has short crosscuts to 
north-east end south-west with lengths of 9 and 11 feet. The 2 
crosscuts exposed 2 coal seems. Additional coal wss also exnosed 
in en open cut extending south-east from the portal of the edit. 

In the winter of 1947 end up to September, 1948, 5 diamond 
drill holes, totalling 982 feet, were put down to explore the coal 
seams along the strike end down the dip from the outcrop. The edit 
end all drill holes are included in a rectangular area 500 feet 
square. 

During September, 1948, overburden wes blasted and cleaned 
from the main coal outcrop for a length of about 100 feet along the 
river bank. At that time the old tunnel ~8s partly blown out and 
caved and its face made inaccessible. 

Coal seams: 
The smell,amount of surface work snd several drill holes 

indicate that a 60-foot thickness of coal measures contains several 
coal seams. Coal ves cut in 4 drill holes. No core wes recovered 
from two holes drilled with en X-ray drill but cuttings indicated 
the depth end thickness of the seams. It is not possible to correlate 
the coal exposed in the crosscut with that intersected et depth in the 
drill holes. Detailed secti~ons measured across the coal seams in the 
crosscuts show variable thickness of shale partings end also that 
there is no individual layer of more then about 20 inches of coal 
free from partings. 

The presence of partings in the seams and the inability to 
correlate coal from one drill hole to the next, suggests that the 
individua? coal layers mey be lenticular end not necessarily 
individuelly continuous. 

Analysis of s selected specimen 
4.7% ash, end 12.160 BTU's. 

of clean coel gave 6% moisture, 
Analyses of 3 channel samples teken 

scross the coe1 expoaed in the face of the crosscut gave 6% moisture 
and ranged from 9.7 to 18% ash end from 11.?40 to 10.120 B.T.U.'s per 
ton. 

"STUART S. HOLLAND" 

SSH/rp 
Mining Engineer. 



DRILLING REPORT ON PROPERTY HELD BY 

BOWRON COAL COMPANY LIMITED (N.P.L.) - PRINCE GE0RGE.B.C. 

Record of Hole #l 

i’0” 
2'6" 
0'8" 
0’10” 
3'0" 
2'0' 
2'0" 

2:;:: 

Surface Soil 
Gravel 
Coal with Gravel 
Slate 
Coal 
Slate 
Coal 
Slate 
Coal 

Slate 
Coal 
Slate 
Coal - 
Slate 
Sand Stone 
Slate 
Coal 
Slate 
Coal 
Slate 
Slate with streaks of coal 
Sandstone with streaks of 

coal 
Coal and slate 
Grey shale 
Slate 
Slate and coal 
Grey shale 
Slate with streaks of coal 
Grey shale 
Coal and slate 
Slate 
Sandstone 
Coal 
Slate and coal 
Grey and dark shale-coal _ 

streaks 
Total Depth 73 feet 

10'1" 
10'8" 
11'2" 
11'7" 

E?' ' 'I 
19'6" 
20'0" 
26'6" 
26'11" 
27'11" 
29'5" 
30’ 5” 

g;” 

g ; g 
4,;: ‘;: 

44’4” 
46’0” 

ig: 
I ” 

g:;:: 

p2; 

58’0” 

zE* I I’ 
65’0” 
73’0” 

Location - 65' down river from old coal tunnel and 
on same side of river. 

Signed by O.R. Christofferson. 

November 23rd 1947 
copy , 
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Barkerville, B. c. December 6th. 1949. 

1Cr Stuart Holland, 

Department of Mine%, 

victoria, 5. c. 

Dear Holland,- 

I have your letter of the 2nd. and 

note whst you Want to know and may be able to help you 

some. 

Early in 1998, while prospecting for gold, B. A. Laselle 
and I built a boat at Fowron Lake and spent about three 
months prospeotlng Bowrog River and trlbtrtaries from hers 
to the wraser River - probably 110 miles. od. 

While camping just across SowrOn River from where the,shoring, 
close to the sdit is, I noticed the iron stain and after 
supper made an examination,and the next morning we took a 

coal sample Which we had analysed and found this reasonably fa- 
vorable . 

Fhen building of the 8. T. F. R. came along, I again be- 
Came interested in the coal. 
adit now is, we cut a trench "~~~2ja;l~~"~-Jv~~ :=a:: 
down stream - probably 350 feet anb"firat found a 8 to 10 
foot seam and a little fxrtller on 2 to three foot one* 
Theae later seamshave a very low ash content. 
Unless there is a very dry season and low water, to again 

expose these seams, trenching aarose the low ground and 
strata bedding may be necessary. 

I believe most OP my trenching was still open when 9alloway 
was on the ground. ?dy notes re the ooal were de&roved in 
a fire several years ago. 9orry.I cannot give you more in- 
formation. 








































